
 

 

Connecticut ARES Region 4 South Net Script 
 

“Are there any stations requiring this repeater for emergency or priority traffic?” 
 

“Nothing heard.  Calling the Connecticut ARES Region 4 South Net, Calling the Connecticut 

ARES Region 4 South Net for Monday, (date, month, year).” 
 

“Your net control station for this session is (your call sign phonetically), my name is 

(name) and I am located in (location), Connecticut and I am operating on (commercial, 

emergency, mobile or battery) power.  This is a directed net.  Please do not break the 

net unless you have Emergency or Priority traffic.  Please direct all comments to the Net 

Control Station.  When checking in, please give your call sign phonetically, slowly, and 

list any traffic you hold.  Also advise if you are mobile or portable and whether you are 

operating on commercial or emergency power.  The following will be a call-up of stations 

by town or city after which I will ask for liaisons and general check-ins.  The New London 

County Weather Net will follow after the completion of this net.” 
 

“Calling stations from: Bozrah, Colchester, …,”  Use Call-up List 
 

“Net recognizes (name, call sign,  name, call sign,…).  Further stations from...” 
 

After Montville  “This is (your call sign) with the ARES Connecticut Region 4 South net 

now calling stations from New London”.  finish call up. 
 

“General check-ins, late check-ins and stations from towns not on the list please call 

now.” 
 

If there is an item, announcement, etc.: 
“(their call sign) please proceed with your (item, announcement, etc.)” 

“Stations with questions or comments for (their call sign) please call now.” 
 

If there is no net business, then announce a future next club meeting, auction, etc. if 
you can think of one. 
 

CLOSING SCRIPT 
 

“Stations with further net business please call now.” 
 

“This has been a regularly scheduled session of the ARES Net for CT Region 4 South, which 

meets weekly on this frequency at 8 PM local time.  Thanks to those who checked in and 

brought input to the net.  Also, our thanks to W1AN for allowing us to use the W1DX repeater.  

The first backup  is the 146.730 repeater in Norwich, the second backup is the 146.670 

repeater in Groton.  This is (your call sign) closing this session at (time) local time 

and returning the repeater to normal amateur service.  Remember, the New London County 

Weather Net is next.  73.” 

 

Record closing time. 


